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Russian market of railway large-capacity container transportation

Total volume of railway large-capacity container transportation, 000 TEU

- Internal
- Total

Structure of railway large-capacity container transportation, Y2008

- Export 24.4%
- Transit 6.3%
- Import 23.4%
- Internal 45.9%

2.5 ml TEU
Duration of the container transportation through the territory of Russian Federation– 11 days,
Perspective task – 7 days

The International Transport Corridor «the East – the West»

Протяженность коридора
Находка - западная граница России - 9867 км
The International Transport Corridors «the East – the West» and «the North – the South»
Target conditions of transportation through the Transsiberian Line
Product «Transsib in 7 days»

Y2015 forecast

Total volume of container transportation in 3.4 times
including transit in 15.3 times
+1 million TEU
+0.5 million TEU
Additional revenues
about $500 million

* - prices of Y 2008